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Bluedio turbine hurricane user manual

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 1. Precautions 2. Charging 3. Pair bluetooth 4. Unplug Bluedio H+ with phone 5. Reconnect a paired Bluedio H+ headphone for Gearbest customers: If you purchased a Bluedio H+ Bluetooth wireless headset from us, but the user guide and related messages don't solve your problems, please feel free to contact us. Just fill in the ticket with
your questions in our Support Center and send it to us. We will do everything we can to resolve your problem as soon as possible. We are always happy to help. Page 2 Page 3 Page 4 Page 5 You are reading free 4 to 6 preview pages not displayed in this preview. USER INSTRUCTIONS Bluedio Wired headset Model: T2 Bluetooth 4.1 Headset Read these
user instructions carefully and fully before using the product. Important safety information Do not listen at a high volume level for a long time to prevent hearing damage. Do not use the product if there is a potential hazard. Don't turn the volume too high to hear sounds around you, turn off the volume if you feel tinnitus or the volume is too high. Do not use the
product in an environment that requires special attention (e.g. traffic). Store the product, accessories and packaging parts out of reach of children to prevent accidents and choking hazards. Always keep the product dry to avoid corrosion. Do not use the product if you experience obvious discomfort, irritation or have other adverse reactions. Do not expose the
product to extreme temperatures below -15°C or above 55°C to maintain the length of operation of the headset or battery. Shipping includes a Bluetooth headset 1pc USB charging cable 1 pc User manual 1pc Charging and battery Use only the charging cable supplied by Bluedio, or may damage the headset. Warning The DC voltage should be 5V and the
current should exceed 400 mA. Charging The built-in battery of the headset is battery packed and not removable. Do not replace the battery. Turn off the headset before charging. Connect a smaller plug of the charging cable to the USB connector of the headset; Connect another plug to the USB connector of your computer or other charger. the LED lights up
in red and the headset charges. When the headset is fully charged (about 1.5-2 hours), the LED lights up with a blue or LED light. Headset overview mode Keep the MF button pressed until the LED is blue. Reconnect mode Keep the MF button pressed until the indicator flashes blue. Turn off the headset Keep the MF button pressed until the LED flashes blue
and then goes out. Connect the headset to your mobile phone Keep the distance between the headset and your mobile phone (or other Bluetooth device) for 1 meter. The the better. Keep the MF button pressed until the LED is blue. the headset operates in pairing mode. Turn on bluetooth mobile phone, which you can use to start searching for Bluetooth
devices. On found Bluetooth devices, select Bluedio to connect Bluetooth to the bluetooth connection to the Headset. If necessary, enter the default PIN of 0000. Once the headset is connected to a mobile phone, the LED flashes blue. Note: If the pairing is not successful for 60 seconds, the LED is turned off and the Bluetooth connection ends. Repeat the
pairing procedure. Unplug the headset with your mobile phone Turn off the headset. Or, turn off the Bluetooth mobile phone feature. Either take the headset from your 20m (60ft) mobile phone or even further afield. Reconnect the paired headset to your mobile phone Keep the distance between the headset and your mobile phone (or other Bluetooth device)
for 1 meter. Close, the better. Hold down the MF button until the indicator flashes blue. The headset is in reconnect mode. Turn on the Bluetooth function of your mobile phone. The headset will automatically connect to it. Answer the call Press the MF button once or use your mobile phone to answer it. End call Press the MF button once. Or use your mobile
phone to complete it. Reject call After you hear a beep, hold the MF button pressed for about 2 seconds or use your mobile phone to reject its Waiting call (need to be supported by mobile phone) When you're on can 1, comes 2 to answer call 2 and keep the call 1: hold the MF button pressed for about 2 seconds. When Call 2 ends to return to call 1: hold the
MF button with the press for about 2 seconds R Repeat last call Press me the MF button twice. Voice dialling (required by mobile phone) Keep the MF button pressed for about 2 seconds. Micro-SD card mode: 1. Insert micro-SD card. 2. Turn on the headset and it will switch to reconnect mode. Or, connect the headset to your mobile phone via Bluetooth
3.Keep the Wheel switch pressed until the LED lights up in green. The headset enters micro-SD card mode. ~ . USERMANUAL H+ Bluetooth 4.1 Headset safety precautions: To have proper and safe use of headphones, please read this user manual in detail and hold it for future reference. Be sura to notica the following guidelines when uslng you
headphones. 1. If the ad should be loud enough and timely enough when using the headphones. 2. Please stop using headphones in a potentially dangerous situation to ensure your safety. . 3. Please avoid using headphones to listen to music, make or play calls to avoid distracting white driving. 4. Put this product and its aceiseria sorbent in any part of the
children's reach to avoid fatal danger caused by inappropriat_e use. . 5. Hold the water headphone grooming, which may damage the sound quality or headphones. 6. Avoid tumming back so high that you can't hear . anything araund you. If you feel tinnitus or volume too hrgh, please turn down the volume. . . 7. Stop using headphones if you experience
obvious discomfort, 1rntat1on or have other adverse reactions. 8. The headphones should not be watched or used at temperatures below -15oc (5F) or higher (131F), which can shorten the life of headphones or battery life. Accessori es: Bluetooth H+ 1 pe headphones. User manual 1 n. USB charging cable 1 pe. Charger and battery; Please check if the
charging cable is an oremon or does not charge bluetooth headphones. Warning:. To charge bluetooth headphones, use the original charging cable, otherwise it may damage the headphones. Thus, the voltage of the charger should be 5V, the electric current exceeds 400mA (5V/400mA). Chargng: This earpiece uses a non-removable built-in battery. for
preliminary damage to the headphones, please do not process 1 battery. head has been sharpened. 1. Betore charging,_ make su ~ e th ~ g porf headphones; connect t ~e to the other 2. Connect a .mto USB cable to c arg r er or other devrce charger. from the side of the USB cable rnto U ~ ~ ~ ~ r ~ basic bright on the headphones. Charging will begin, and
up to 1.5-2 3 - 9 kes. Charging time h ~ adpbh?~ t ~ red li ~ ht turn off after charging hours, blue light rematns RRG 0 completed. H Bluetooth headphone overview: SD card slot Audio transfe port Pia/Pause button Pairlng mode: Hold the MF button until the blue lights are bright. Reconnect mode: Continue pressing the MF button until the blue light flashes.
Disable: Keep pressing the MF unti! blue light flashes, the headphones will be switched off. Btuetooth connection: 1. Keep the distance between the headphones and your mobile phone within 1 meter. The closer, the better. 2. Activate the headphones, make sure that it is athered top mode, blue lights remain bright. 3. lnitiate Bluetooth mobile phone function
(or other device required to connect 2). Then H+ will appear on your phone. 4. Select H+, and the headphones will automatically connect to your phone. (some mobile phones need to enter a 0000 PIN as a password) * Warning: Typically there are 60 seconds maximum to connect headphones to your phone, or the headphones will turn off automatically when
the lights go out. Repeat steps 1-4 to re-connect if your operating system is down. Disconnect the headphones from your phone: Turn off the headphones. Or, close the 8\uetooth feature of your mobile phone. Or take headphones from your phone more than 20m (60ft) away. Reconnect the connected earpiece: 1.Keep the ce distance of the headset and
mobile phone (or other device must be connected) for 1 meter during pairing. 2.Activate the headset you entered to reconnect. 3.Turn on bluetooth mobile phone (Android: Scanning device), learn H+. 4.Your mobile phone will automatically connect to the headset, blue light flashes after reconnecting. (Some bluetooth mobile phones support menu to set turn
on the headset automatically to establish a wi-go mobile phone connection) Answer the call: T ap MF button on ce to answer Call or use your cell phone to answer it hang up a call: Press the MF button once or use your cell phone to hang up your call. Rej e ct Call: Keep pressing MF button for araund 2 seconds, then release or use your mobile phone to
resend the call. Call wamng: (mobile phone should support this feature) When phone 1 n conversation, a call comes from phone 2; MF button for 2 seconds. You can answer the call from phone 2; and keep the phone talking 1. Last call: Double-tap MF. Voice control: (mobiJe phone should support this function) 3 Keep pressing the MF button for 2 seconds
and then release. Mute: Mute: Keep pressing Vol-. Mute: Keep pressing Vol+. APP Mobile Phone Bluetooth H+ headphones, EQ adjustmant and Volume A Iso other features can be controlled by the app on your phone. Please download the app from Bluedio Offical Website: www.bluedio.com. (So far only Android version 4.0 can be used white iOS version
will be supported in the next step. ) Micro-50 mode: 1.Piug in Micro-SD card. 2.Activate the headset, switches to reconnect mode; Or, connect the headset to your mobile phone via Bluetooth . 3.Continue pressing the Play/Pause button until the green light is bright, the headset will be on the Micro-SD card made. * If the headset does not connect to your
mobile phone via Bluetooth, it will not support bluetooth conversation. * It will go into micro-SD card mode in priority if there is a card in the headset, press the mode button once to switch to FM mode. * It switches to the ring and the blue light flashes quickly if there is a call that scrolls to micro-SD card mode and the headset resumes music playback after the
call. Turn off Micro-50 mode: Keep pressing the playiPausa button, about 4 seconds will return to Bluetooth music mode. (if there is a Bluetooth connection) FM mode: 1.Activate the headset, switches to reconnect mode; Or, connect the headset to your mobile phone via Bluetooth. 2. Continue pressing the play/pause button for about 4 seconds until the
green light lights up, the headset will not turn up in FM mode. Press the scan button once to search for channels, the green light flashes. (For the first time us / environment changed} 4 .1t takes 2 minutes to finish searching, after green r ~ ght remains brght, press play / Pausa to configure channeL( First time USA / environment has changed) !t headset does
not connect to moblle phone via Bluetooth, TT WM 4 does not support Bluetooth conversation. . * It will go into micro-SD card mode in priority if ere is a card inside i headset, press the mode button once can go into FM mode, * It will go into the ring and blue light flashes quickly if there is ! during FM mode, and the headset resumes music playback after the
call. . Turn off FM mode: Continue pressing the play button until the green light is turned off. Bluetooth/Micro-50 and FM mode control: Play/pause music: Press the MF button. (Bluetooth done) !, Play/Pause Micro-SD card/radio: Press the Play/Pause button. (Micro-1, SO/FM made) , Next track/channel: Press the Play/Pause up button. ; Pervicus
Track/Channel: Press OK. Down. ; Volume Up: Keep pressing the Play / Pause button up unti! reach the appropriate volume. Volume down: Continue pressing the Play/Pause down button until it reaches the volume. Transferring Micro-50 card files: ' Connect the headset (using a Micro-SD card) with your computer via USB, charging cable, then files can be
transferred between them. Switch between Bluetooth, Micro-50, and FM modes: Switch to Micro-SD or FM mode in Bluetooth mode: stop Bluetooth music streaming; then continue to press the lever and press the switch for about 4 seconds until the green light remains bright. (It will enter the Micro-SD made in priority if re is a map in the side headset.) No te:
*Press the button once can switch between micro-SD and FM mode. * Remove the Micro-SD card under the micro-SD card made, the headset will change to FM made. Insert Micro-SD ca ~d under FM mod ~, ~eadset will change to micro-SD card mode. But 1t can affect funct1on headsets. not to offer the above use. 5 FAQ 1.Headphones can not pale wlth
mobil ~ phone. Solution: Please check which headphone n connection mode or reconnect mode has been opened, check if your mobile phone's Bluetooth search feature has been opened. Therefore, check the Bluetooth menu of the mobile device and de/ete/forget. headphones to the instructions in the user manual. 2.Headphones cannot be switched.
Solution: Please check the status of the headphone battery. 3. Can I change my headphone battery? Solution: No, this earpiece uses a built-in non-removable lithium-polymer battery, it cannot be removed. 4.Can I use whlle driving headphones? Solution: For safety reasons, we strongly recommend not using headphones over your ear to avoid dstraction
whi/e driving. 5.Headphones d connect to your crowdOn the phone wfthin 10 meters. Solution: Please check if its metal or other material is within relatively close range, the Bluetooth connection may interrupt because Bluetooth is a radio technology sensitive to objects between the headphones and the connected device. 6. Unable to hear sound from
computer or moblle phone. Solution: Please check which guide to your computer's source channel is the Bluetooth Audio Device and your computer's Bluetooth feature supports your A2DP profile. And please check the volume of the headphones, and the computer / mobile phone. 7. Unable to hear audio from the original and audio streaming app. Solution:
Check the audio streaming source now and play. Or, make sure your device supports A2DP audio streaming. Or try another source l streaming audio pp or try another track. Or check if the Bluetooth votume device is on high lePage 2 2
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